
 

EXCURSIONS IN LIMA 

Optional tours in the City of the Kings 

 

LIM - 001 COLONIAL AND MODERN LIMA 

 

Panoramic view of the magnificent archaeological site Huaca        

Pucllana, ceremonial and administrative center, considered a       

sacred village by the Incas. Our trip will continue through Paseo           

de la República, San Martín Square, the City Hall and the Main            

Square with its beautiful brass fountain and other distinctive         

buildings: the Government Palace, the Archbishop Palace and the         

Cathedral. We will go to San Francisco Monastery, the largest          

example of religious colonial art in America, famous for its          

catacombs. We will continue to the most traditional residential         

zones, El Olivar de San Isidro, Miraflores and Larcomar, to watch           

a spectacular view of the Pacific Ocean.. 

 

LIM - 002 COLONIAL AND MODERN LIMA + ARCHAEOLOGICAL MUSEUM 

 

Panoramic view of the magnificent archaeological site Huaca        

Pucllana, ceremonial and administrative center, considered a       

sacred village by the Incas. Our trip will continue through Paseo           

de la República, San Martín Square, the City Hall and the Main            

Square with its beautiful brass fountain and other distinctive         

buildings: the Government Palace, the Archbishop Palace and the         

Cathedral. We will go to San Francisco Monastery, the largest          

example of religious colonial art in America, famous for its          

catacombs. We will continue to the most traditional residential         

zones, El Olivar de San Isidro, Miraflores and Larcomar, to watch           

a spectacular view of the Pacific Ocean. 

Visit to the Archaeological Museum. Located in a vice-royal         

mansion, it is considered to be Peru's museum par excellence. It           

houses famous stone monuments and the most important textile         

and metal collections of ancient Peru. Note: the museum is          

closed on Mondays. 

 

LIM - 003 PACHACAMAC ARCHAELOGICAL COMPLEX 

 

Visit to the extensive archaeological city, old pre-Columbian        

oracle; a sacred place and part of the mystical axis of the world,             

considered, together with Cuzco, the main worship place;        

sanctuary of Pachacamac god, the creator of the universe and its           

creatures. Visit to Pachacamac Temple (pre-Inca), place of        

worship to the Sun god (Inca), the Temple of the Chosen Women            

(Virgins of the Sun). 

Sacred place and part of the mystical axis of the world. It also             

has a museum. 

Note: closed on Mondays. 
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LIM - 004 MAGIC WATER CIRCUIT IN LA RESERVA PARK 

 

The Magic Water Circuit in La Reserva Park is the complex with            

the biggest fountains and lights in the world. The Magic Water           

Circuit, built over an area of 180,000 m², has more than 500            

lights and more than 3,000 water fountains. With its water jets           

that rise up to 80 m, it is a Guinness Book of Records award              

holder; this circuit, the only one of its kind in America, amazes            

us with 13 astonishing fountains that combine movement, lights,         

sound and images. 

Note: Open Wednesdays to Sundays. 

 

LIM - 005 CITY TOUR BY NIGHT + WATER FOUNTAIN AND SOUND AND LIGHT SHOW 

 

An innovative way of visiting Lima by night to get to know its             

attractions, history and charm. The circuit provides a fascinating         

city tour around squares, churches, palaces, parks, streets and         

monuments. 

The tour ends with the excitement of the (Magic Water Circuit). 

With 13 beautiful fountains, multicolor lights and the spectacular         

waterfalls of this huge complex occupying 180,000 m², it is one           

of the most visited entertainment centers in Lima. 

Note: Open Wednesdays to Sundays. 

 

LIM - 006 BOAT TOUR TO PALOMINO ISLANDS 

 

We will enjoy an excursion by yacht to the small Galapagos of            

Lima. In the hands of an experienced crew, the boat is equipped            

with sophisticated navigation equipment and other comforts. 

During the trip we will be able to spot sea birds, and have the              

chance to swim among sea lions. 

 

LIM - 007 PERU GOLD MUSEUM 

 

The museum displays the work of magnificent Peruvian        

silversmiths across the centuries. Exhibits include silver objects        

and jewellery, ornaments and objects used by the Incas in their           

golden age. 

The museum also houses a valuable collection of ancient and          

modern weapons; this display is known as the World Weapon          

Museum. 
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LIM - 008 CARAL,THE OLDEST CITY IN AMERICA 

 

Full day excursion. These archaeological remains that have        

changed the history of Peru, were built 5,000 years ago, the           

same era as when the cities of Mesopotamia, the Sakara pyramid           

in Egypt, markets in India and the first cities of China were built.             

The archaeological complex of Caral comprises pyramidal       

buildings with floors rising over 150 m, stone platforms of over           

600 m, walls up to 20 m high, large squares and different            

groups of residential houses and public buildings, deep sunken         

squares, stairs, monoliths, terraces, temples and altars. In the         

surrounding area fields were cultivated for agricultural use,        

irrigation channels built and agricultural crops developed, etc., all         

of which indicates that Caral was one of the largest complexes of            

the earliest civilizations of America. Note: closed on Mondays. 

 

LIM - 009 LIMA AT NIGHT AND DINNER SHOW 

 

 

Enjoy an amazing view of the city and experience Lima by night,            

visiting beautiful palaces, churches and main squares illuminated        

by the city lights; modern boulevards and the Costa Verde          

beaches. 

We will visit the bohemian neighborhood of Barranco, cradle of          

singers and poets, which offers beauty and tradition, surrounded         

by numerous night club, pubs, bars and restaurants. 

Dinner-and traditional Peruvian show in a restaurant known for         

its cuisine and entertainment. 

 

LIM - 010 GASTRONOMIC TOUR 

 

Experience and enjoy one of the six most important cuisines in           

the world. This tour gives you the chance to see an authentic            

Peruvian chef at work. You will learn how to choose and buy the             

best products and prepare the most exquisite, traditional dishes,         

and of course, taste Peruvian cuisine. We will visit a typical           

market for a demonstration and explanation of the different         

native fish species, vegetables, cereals and fruit; we prepare the          

famous “ceviche” at one of the best ceviche restaurants in the           

city. We will finish the tour with a buffet lunch in a well-known             

Lima restaurant. 
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LIM - 011 SHOPPING TOUR 

 

We will go to the best and most varied Artisanal Centers in            

Miraflores where you can buy different Peruvian handicrafts from         

all over the country, such as alpaca jerseys, woolen carpets,          

tapestries, ponchos, silver and gold jewellery, leather products,        

Andean musical instruments, culinary products, etc. 

 

LIM - 012 PERUVIAN HORSE RIDES 

 

Our stables are located in Ex Fundo Santa Rosa, 25 km from            

Lima, where you can see and interact with over 20 types           

Peruvian Paso horses, including colts, mares, foals and mules.         

You will see the skills and qualities of our Peruvian horse and the             

correct way to ride it. Includes: Return transfer from Lima,          

two-hour ride through the valley and along the beach. 

We also offer full day excursions (transfer, ride, lunch and visit to            

Pachacamac ruins). 

Night rides take place under a full moon. (Ask for prices). 

 

 

LIM - 013 FLIGHT OVER THE NAZCA LINES 

 

Full day shared excursion. Collection from the hotel between         

05:30 a.m. and 06:30 a.m. (depending on number of         

passengers). Return Transfer Lima/Ica/Lima. The type of land        

transportation used depends on the number of passengers. The         

tour is expected to last approximately 4½ hours. Includes light          

breakfast on board (sandwich and drink). Flight over the         

mysterious Nazca Lines - duration 1 hour 10 minutes (includes          

airport fee). Visit to Huacachina Oasis. Lunch included at a local           

tourist restaurant. Return to Lima. Approximate arrival time at         

7.30 p.m. Includes transport, escort, flight over Nazca Lines,         

snack, visit to Huacachina Oasis, lunch, entrances and flight tax. 
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